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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Home dialysis—a treatment modality for patients with end stage renal disease
(ESRD)—is severely underutilized in the United States. This underutilization has
both short- and long-term adverse consequences. In the short term, more than
one hundred thousand ESRD patients miss out on a treatment option that may
be more clinically appropriate than in-center dialysis. Over the longer term,
innovation in the home dialysis market may be deterred.
treatment options, and patients who are
familiar with home dialysis may not have
accurate information. Education is one of
the key ways to help patients learn about
home dialysis or overcome misgivings. In
addition, some patients forgo home
dialysis because they lack a care partner,
an impediment that could be addressed
through new policies.

Despite the substantial benefits of home
dialysis and a Congressional mandate to
foster this modality, only 11.5 percent of
dialysis patients in the United States dialyze
at home. A confluence of factors inhibits
home dialysis utilization, but given that
Medicare is the primary payor for nearly
three-quarters of all ESRD patients, the
federal government’s policies have an
outsized effect on the market.

• Provider-Level. Dialysis providers play an
essential role in informing patients of their
treatment options. Physicians often
default their patients to in-center dialysis,
in part due to lack of education around
home dialysis. Nephrologists, primary care
doctors, nephrology nurses, and social
workers must become proficient in talking
to patients about home dialysis and its
benefits. Nephrologists’ self-reported lack
of training in offering home dialysis must
be rectified.

It is incumbent on policymakers to support
policies to achieve greater access to home
dialysis. Doing so will help the market reach
a tipping point at which the modality’s own
momentum will foster accelerated growth.
This growth will, in turn, send strong signals
to innovators, who will be motivated by the
larger market to develop new technologies
that can further benefit patients.
To shed light on how to reach this point,
this paper examines the spectrum of
barriers to home dialysis utilization and
potential policy solutions to mitigate or
eliminate these barriers.

Facility-Level. Too many dialysis facilities
are not certified to offer home dialysis. In
some states, the time involved in
obtaining certification has been identified
as a barrier to facilities making home
dialysis available to patients. In addition,

• Patient-Level. Research has shown that
dialysis patients lack knowledge about
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the socioeconomic and racial disparities in
the distribution of facilities that offer
home dialysis should be studied so that
policy solutions can be properly crafted.

Enabling home dialysis to flourish does not
require that all of these barriers be
removed simultaneously. Rather, reaching
the tipping point that yields increased
utilization of and investment in this
modality will help knock down remaining
barriers. This momentum will not only help
more patients receive the clinical,
economic, and psychosocial benefits that
home dialysis currently offers, but also
open up possibilities for potentially
unforeseen innovation in home dialysis.

• Reimbursement-Related. There is a
substantial discrepancy between the cost
of training a home dialysis patient and the
amount Medicare reimburses for this
activity. In addition, Medicare should
permit the use of telemedicine for home
dialysis patients and encourage the use of
new remote monitoring technologies,
allowing patients to receive medical
supervision at a distance if they choose
when their physician deems it appropriate.
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INTRODUCTION
For individuals living with End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), survival depends on
either a kidney transplant or perpetual dialysis treatment to replace failed
kidney function. In 1972, Congress established Medicare coverage for ESRD
patients, regardless of age, because of the high cost of treatment. Today, for
the majority of the nearly 450,000 Americans on dialysis, the federal
government assumes some or all financial responsibility for these services.
Given its position as the dominant payor for ESRD treatment, Medicare has an
outsized influence with regard to dialysis technology, standards of care, and
patient choice. Decisions by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) affect the availability and quality of treatment options—home dialysis,
in-center care, or transplantation—for all patients. And though Congress
established a clear directive to CMS that patients well suited for home dialysis
should be so treated, this treatment modality has not reached its potential
market share.
The ability to receive home dialysis offers many
patients treatment flexibility and improved
quality of life, and the underutilization of this
modality has adverse consequences for the
system. In the short term, many ESRD patients
miss out on a treatment option that could offer
them improved survival, as well as health and
lifestyle advantages. In the long term, the
relatively small home dialysis market and
limited growth weakens the incentive for
additional investment and innovation in this
important modality.
A confluence of factors causes this
underutilization. This report, after examining
new evidence regarding the disparities in
access to home dialysis, identifies barriers to
greater home dialysis utilization and proposes a
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variety of reforms. The report concludes that
changes by stakeholders and policymakers
could create a “tipping point” that leads to
greater home dialysis utilization and invigorates
an otherwise stagnant market.

I. BACKGROUND
Economics of Dialysis Treatment
U.S. Dialysis Market
Dialysis performs the vital kidney function of
removing waste from the blood. It is available
in two forms: hemodialysis, which cycles a
person’s blood through a machine outside the
body for cleaning, and peritoneal dialysis (PD),
which cleans a person’s blood using the
abdominal lining. Dialysis demand in the United

States has increased dramatically in the last few
decades. In 1980, roughly 45,000 people
received dialysis, but by 2013, more than

465,000 did, with 90 percent on hemodialysis. 1
(See Figure 1.)

The marketplace for ESRD patients consists of
dialysis facilities, companies manufacturing
dialysis equipment, health care providers, and a
payor mix dominated by Medicare. Among U.S.
dialysis patients in 2012, 84 percent receive
some level of Medicare coverage: 44.1 percent
are covered only by Medicare, 13.3 percent
have Medicare and Medicaid coverage, 17.2
percent are covered by Medicare Advantage,
and 9.4 percent have secondary coverage from
Medicare.2 Total Medicare expenditures on
ESRD patients totaled $30.9 billion in 2013. 3
While these patients represented less than 1
percent of the total Medicare population, they
accounted for more than 7 percent of total
Medicare spending. 4

asymmetry regarding appropriate treatment
modalities and best care options. In dialysis,
this asymmetry results in the vast majority of
patients missing out on the great benefits that
dialyzing at home offers. Both home-based
modalities—PD and home hemodialysis
(HHD)—are viable options for many, but most
dialysis patients instead drive to a dialysis
center three times a week for treatments that
take three to five hours each.

As can occur elsewhere in the health care
system, dialysis patients can face information
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Impact of Information Asymmetry on
Home Dialysis Utilization
In 2013, only 1.8 percent of U.S. adult dialysis
patients received HHD, and 9.7 percent
received PD.5 While home dialysis is not the
best option for all dialysis patients, it would be
a beneficial modality for many more people

than are currently using it. Nephrologists have
indicated that roughly 12 percent of U.S.
patients are well suited for HHD and 33 percent
for PD.6 Among nephrologists asked about
personal dialysis preference if they required
dialysis themselves, 45 percent preferred PD;
25 percent, daily HHD; 18 percent, nocturnal
HHD; and 3 percent, standard HHD. 7 Only 9
percent chose in-center hemodialysis. 8
Indeed, the United States lags behind other
countries in both HHD and PD, ranking 13th in
the world in the use of HHD (see Table 1) and
28th in the use of PD (see Table 2) in 2013. 9
(Among the pediatric ESRD population in the
United States, utilization of PD is far higher
than it is among U.S. adults. The majority of
children with ESRD receive kidney transplants,
but of those on dialysis, nearly 40 percent
receive PD. 10)
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While other countries have different policies
governing dialysis utilization, international
comparisons at a minimum illustrate that
substantially higher rates of home dialysis
utilization are possible.

II. HOME DIALYSIS: BENEFITS, TRENDS,
AND DISPARITIES
Home dialysis offers substantial benefits to
patients, including the potential for improved
clinical outcomes, improved quality of life, and
increased employment. The modality also
provides indirect benefits, such as increased
facility capacity and increased incentives for
technological innovation. Recognizing this,
Congress mandated that home dialysis be
incentivized. The Social Security Act states, “It is
the intent of the Congress that the maximum
practical number of patients who are medically,
socially, and psychologically suitable candidates
for home dialysis or transplantation should be
so treated,” and requires the Secretary of
Health and Human Services to “provide an
incentive for the efficient delivery of home
dialysis.” 11
Patient, clinician, industry, and academic
stakeholders are also invested in promoting
home modalities. In March 2012, a group of
stakeholders held a National Summit on Home
Dialysis Policy and subsequently formed the
Alliance for Home Dialysis (the sponsor of this
report) to continue pursuing ways to increase
home dialysis utilization.12

Despite the fact that policymakers, patient
advocates, nephrologists, dialysis providers,
equipment manufacturers, and others
recognize the benefits of home dialysis and
encourage utilization, many dialysis patients in
the U.S. are still not realizing these benefits.
Benefits of Home Dialysis
Home dialysis significantly increases quality of
life for ESRD patients. A patient receiving
hemodialysis at a facility usually spends three
to five hours three days a week doing so, not
including time spent driving to and from the
facility. Among other drawbacks of spending so
much time at a dialysis facility, this schedule
makes it difficult for a dialysis patient to remain
employed. Six months after starting in-center
dialysis, only 43 percent of people are able to
maintain the same level of employment.13
When a patient is able to dialyze at home, his
or her quality of life improves, particularly in
terms of increased independence and the
ability to work. Being able to work gives dialysis
patients greater financial freedom and
psychological well-being—a significant benefit
especially for the nearly half of new ESRD
patients that are working age. 14
Home dialysis can also offer clinical benefits by
allowing dialysis patients to dialyze more
frequently than the conventional three days
per week. According to the U.S. Renal Data
System, “Thrice-weekly treatment may be
inadequate for addressing the critical problems
of persistent fluid overload, hypertension, and
left ventricular hypertrophy.” 15 Many studies
have shown the health benefits of more
frequent dialysis. For example, patients in a

Home dialysis offers substantial
benefits to patients. Recognizing this,
Congress mandated that home
dialysis be incentivized.
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U.S. Home Dialysis Trends

randomized controlled trial who switched from
hemodialysis three times per week to HHD
overnight five to six times per week showed
improvements in left ventricular mass, blood
pressure, and mineral metabolism. 16 Another
study found that short daily hemodialysis is
better than conventional (three days per week)
hemodialysis at regulating blood pressure and
reversing left ventricular hypertrophy. 17

Home dialysis utilization has trended up slightly
in recent years, but this growth has been
relatively small. (See Figure 2.) As mentioned
above, not even 2 percent of U.S. dialysis
patients received HHD in 2013, while 9.7
percent received PD. PD utilization has shown
more variability than HHD, declining steadily
until 2009 before increasing in the last several
years. 18 Recent survey data indicate that PD
utilization as a share of all modalities has
plateaued. 19 A shortage of PD solution that
began in August 2014 likely impeded growth
during this period. 20

Another benefit of home dialysis is its effect on
facilities’ capacity. Because home dialysis
patients receive supervision from a facility but
do not need to use the facility’s machines,
home dialysis allows facilities to serve more
patients. As mentioned above, dialysis demand
has increased tenfold since 1980 without a
concurrent increase in facility capacity. To
prevent patient deferral of care, facilities’
efficiency is critical.

In addition to being incremental, the increase in
home dialysis utilization has not been evenly
distributed. There is substantial racial and
geographic variation. On average, Hispanic
patients are 13 percent less likely to receive PD
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and 37 percent less likely to receive HHD, while
black patients are 29 percent less likely to receive
PD and 17 percent less likely to receive HHD. 21
Among states, the District of Columbia had the
lowest rate of PD utilization in 2013, at 3.2
percent of dialysis patients, and Puerto Rico
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had the lowest rate of HHD utilization, at 0.5
percent. Alaska and Illinois had the highest
rates for PD and HHD, respectively, with 23.9
percent of dialysis patients in Alaska receiving
PD in 2013, and 11.6 percent of patients in
Illinois receiving HHD. 22 (See Figures 3 and 4.)

Socioeconomic Disparities in Home
Dialysis Access
Given the variation in home dialysis utilization
by state and race, I posited that there might be
disparity in access to home dialysis. To examine
whether access varied by socioeconomic status,
I constructed a dataset that combines modality
data from ESRD Network annual reports;
facility-level data from the Dialysis Facility
Report dataset; DFC star-rating data; and U.S.
Census Bureau data on race, median income,
and other demographic factors. Only counties
with more than 10 dialysis facilities, which
totaled 125 counties, were considered. The
data reported whether a facility offered HHD
but did not include information about PD.
Dialysis facilities were matched to the countylevel Census data using zip codes. This allowed
me to determine the share of dialysis facilities

offering HHD in a county and examine the
demographic features of each county. In
particular, I was interested in whether race and
income were related to the availability of HHD.
The primary results are presented in Figures 5
and 6. In both scatter plots, each dot
represents a county, and the y-axis represents
the share of dialysis facilities in a county
offering HHD. In Figure 5, the x-axis represents
the percentage of people in the county below
the poverty line. In Figure 6, the x-axis
represents the percentage of the people in the
county who are white. The lines through the
data are determined using a least squares
regression analysis and indicate the best-fit
linear trend in the data.
In Figure 5, the fitted trend line indicates that
counties with a higher share of people below
the poverty line have a lower share of dialysis
facilities offering HHD.
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In Figure 6, the trend line indicates that
counties with a higher share of white people
have a higher share of facilities offering HHD.

These results indicate that access to home
dialysis is related to race and income and
suggest that further research is warranted.

III. BARRIERS TO HOME DIALYSIS AND
WAYS TO INCREASE UTILIZATION
Disproportionately low rates of home dialysis
utilization in the United States cannot be
attributed to one single cause. Rather, a
confluence of factors—related to patients,
physicians, facilities, and reimbursement—
inhibits utilization. As such, there is no panacea
to expand the home dialysis market. But it is
possible to reach a tipping point that will lead
to a more balanced dialysis market and
increased utilization of home dialysis. The
benefits of this improvement are twofold. In
the short term, it will increase patient health
and well-being; in the longer term, it will send
strong signals to innovators to develop new
technologies for home dialysis delivery.
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To reach this tipping point, it is essential for
policymakers to pursue strategies to remove
barriers to home dialysis utilization. Below, I
identify the most prominent barriers as well as
key solutions to surmounting these barriers and
allowing greater access to home dialysis and
the benefits it offers.

There is no panacea to expand the
home dialysis market. But it is
possible to reach a tipping point that
will lead to a more balanced dialysis
market and increased utilization of
home dialysis.
Patient-Level Barriers and Solutions
Research has shown that dialysis patients lack
education about modality options23—the
information asymmetry discussed above. And
patients who are familiar with home dialysis
may lack accurate information about it. A
recent survey of dialysis patients showed that
72 percent of respondents prefer not to do
HHD, while 86 percent prefer not to do PD.24
For both modalities, patients indicated feeling
“safer” at a clinic than at home.25 If patients
understood what home dialysis entails and the
benefits it offers, more patients would likely
feel comfortable with dialyzing at home.
One of the key ways to help patients learn
about home dialysis or overcome misgivings is
through patient education. Providers—from
primary care physicians and nephrologists to
nurses and social workers at chronic kidney
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disease (CKD) treatment programs—should be
prepared to discuss home dialysis with patients
before dialysis is required so that patients have
time to make an informed decision. At the
same time, there is potential for improvement
among patients with unplanned dialysis starts,
who are typically much more likely to remain
on in-center hemodialysis but have proven
capable of transitioning to home dialysis. For
example, an in-hospital education program in
Toronto specifically for CKD patients with
unplanned dialysis starts has seen great success
in moving patients to home dialysis. 26 Before
the program began, 87 percent of patients with
unplanned starts stayed on in-center dialysis; in
the five years following initiation of the
program, only 58 percent of patients chose to
remain in-center. 27
However, even if a patient feels prepared to
dialyze at home, barriers still exist. For example,
17 percent of patients report that they lack
the space for PD equipment and supplies, and
21 percent for HHD equipment and supplies.28
In addition, home dialysis patients are required
to have a trained partner, which can be
prohibitive for many. Nineteen percent of
patients report that they would not consider PD
for lack of a partner, while 37 percent cite this
reason for not considering HHD. 29
Physicians or providers should be able to waive
the trained partner requirement for patients
who are able and would like to dialyze at home
but lack a care partner. These care partners are
often unpaid, but their time providing assistance
with home dialysis may result in lost wages and
lost productivity. For patients who lack a care
partner but are unprepared or unable to dialyze
on their own, outside assistance could be

offered, perhaps initially via a demonstration in
order to gauge efficacy. For example, after a
successful trial, the Ontario Renal Network
recently launched a pilot program for Personal
Support Workers (non-nurses) to provide
assistance to HHD patients. 30
Finally, home dialysis patients are required to
make a monthly visit to their nephrologist.
While it is obviously of great importance for
home dialysis patients to remain under medical
care, many patients, particularly those who
have been dialyzing at home for years, may not
need to make a trip to see their nephrologist
with this kind of frequency. Therefore,
telemedicine services such as video chat or
remote patient monitoring should be allowed
as an alternative to the in-person visit when a
physician deems it appropriate for a patient.
Provider-Level Barriers and
Solutions
Dialysis providers play an integral role in
patients’ treatment decisions. For many
physicians, the default choice is in-center
dialysis. As a recent study notes, “The evidence
clearly shows that local practices can greatly
influence the uptake of home dialysis
modalities.” 31 Many dialysis providers are illequipped to advise on or offer home dialysis. A
survey of U.S. nephrologists showed that 44
percent of recent graduates “did not feel welltrained and competent to provide care to PD
patients,” and 84 percent reported feeling this
way about caring for HHD patients.32
Physicians, both nephrologists and primary care
doctors, must become proficient in talking to
patients about home dialysis and its benefits,
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and nephrologists’ self-reported lack of training
and competency in offering home dialysis must
be rectified. The American Society of
Nephrology (ASN) Dialysis Advisory Group
developed the “ASN Virtual Mentor Dialysis
Curriculum” for trainees and nephrologists, and
this online curriculum includes a component on
HHD. 33 This curriculum is an excellent start, but
it must be promoted and disseminated, and
additional efforts to develop this type of
education are critical.
Provider education will be much more effective
if it is not limited to physicians. Nephrology
nurses often have the most contact with
patients throughout the course of their dialysis
treatment and are typically responsible for
training patients for home dialysis. Dialysis
nurses must meet certain criteria to train
patients to dialyze at home, so an increase in
home dialysis utilization could require more
qualified nurses to meet this demand. Social
workers can also have a profound impact on
patient education and can help guide patients
toward making more informed choices. Indeed,
in many cases, home dialysis may be a way to
help address other issues affecting patients,
such as underemployment, transportation
barriers, and poor adherence.
Facility-Level Barriers and Solutions
Even if patient and provider demand for home
dialysis were to increase, patients can still face
barriers in locating a facility that offers home
dialysis. Many facilities are not certified by CMS
to offer home dialysis, particularly HHD. Only
approximately one-quarter of dialysis facilities
offer HHD. 34 Furthermore, in some states, the
time involved in obtaining CMS certification has

been identified as a barrier to facilities making
home dialysis available to patients. 35 To
encourage facilities to offer home dialysis, it is
essential to reduce the time and uncertainty
involved in obtaining certification.
Another barrier at the facility level seems to
arise from the socioeconomic status of the
community in which a dialysis facility operates.
As described above, counties that are poorer or
whose population comprises a greater share of
minorities have a lower share of facilities that
offer HHD. The socioeconomic and racial
disparity should be studied further so that
policy solutions to address these particular
barriers can be properly crafted, but economic
incentives for facilities to start and maintain
home dialysis training programs could be
effective in combating this disparity.

patients to dialyze at home, Medicare includes
an add-on payment to reimburse for the
expense of training. In 2014, CMS increased this
payment from $33.44 to $50.16 per training
session, with a maximum number of 15 training
sessions for PD and 25 sessions for HHD. 36 But
there is evidence of a continued discrepancy
between the add-on payment and the actual
cost of training. 37
The impact of effective reimbursement policy
in encouraging home dialysis is evident in
recent trends in PD utilization. Medicare
reimburses the same amount for all dialysis
modalities. The cost of treating a PD, HHD, or
in-center patient differs significantly, with PD
being the least costly modality. 38 Following the
introduction of the new payment system, PD
utilization has seen significant increases, as
noted above.
Another reimbursement-related barrier involves
Medicare Administrative Contractors (MACs). In
August 2014, a MAC operating in many western
states said that it would not reimburse for more
than three sessions of hemodialysis per week.
This policy restricts access to home dialysis, as
most home dialysis regimens include more
frequent dialysis treatments, and providers
offering such regimens would be doing so
without full reimbursement.

Another critical barrier to increasing
home dialysis utilization is the
simple economics of provider
reimbursement and the difficulty
facilities may face in breaking even.
Reimbursement-Related Barriers
and Solutions

Finally, Medicare does not reimburse for dialysis
patients engaging in a telehealth encounter
with their physicians. Permitting physicians to
bill Medicare for telemedicine services would
allow patients to receive necessary medical
supervision without making as many trips to
their nephrologist’s office.

Another critical barrier to increasing home
dialysis utilization is the simple economics of
provider reimbursement and the difficulty
dialysis facilities may face in breaking even on
Medicare patients generally and home dialysis
patients in particular. For facilities that train
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Increasing Home Dialysis Utilization
and Innovation
A robust home dialysis industry relies on
effective education, adequate reimbursement,
and appropriate regulations from CMS. It is
clear that home dialysis faces barriers on many
fronts, but none is insurmountable. And the
goal of bringing better quality of life to many
while encouraging vital innovation makes
working toward removing these barriers
worthwhile.
The home dialysis market in the United States
could experience meaningful growth as a result
of policy reforms, as it offers ample investment
opportunity for businesses driven to improve
the quality of care for ESRD patients. Despite a
stable payor mix and a predictable number of
patients, new technologies and treatment
solutions in home dialysis have been sparse.
Over the long term, reaching the tipping point
in home dialysis will address this dearth in
innovation, as innovators will be motivated by
the larger market to develop new technologies.

IV. CONCLUSION
Medicare, mandated by Congress to help those
suffering from ESRD, should address the
inequity in access to home dialysis. Many
strategies exist, each of which can help push
the home dialysis market toward a tipping
point, at which the momentum for increasing
utilization will further accelerate. As patients
are educated about their treatment options
and feel empowered to choose home dialysis,
as physicians and nurses feel more comfortable
treating home dialysis patients, and as facilities
are adequately reimbursed and not unduly
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hindered, the resulting increase in utilization
will send strong signals to innovators.
Innovators in turn will be motivated by the
larger market to develop new technologies.
In short, reaching the tipping point in home
dialysis will not only help more patients receive
the benefits that home dialysis currently offers,
but also open up possibilities for potentially
unforeseen innovation in home dialysis in the
future. To reach this tipping point, a variety of
barriers must be tackled, from lack of education
among patients and providers to the inadequacy
of the Medicare training add-on payment and
the resulting difficulty that facilities face in
breaking even on the treatment of home
dialysis patients. But allowing home dialysis to
flourish in the United States does not require
that all barriers be removed simultaneously.
Rather, the tipping point would occur well
before optimal home dialysis utilization is
realized and would signal the point at which the
momentum of the market would help remove
remaining barriers. The first step is for policymakers to embrace the goal of making home
dialysis a feasible option for more patients. The
next is to bring energy and innovative policy
ideas in pursuit of the tipping point.

Reaching the tipping point will not only
help more patients receive the benefits
that home dialysis offers, but also open
up possibilities for unforeseen
innovation in home dialysis.
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